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We investigate the influence of monovalent saltions on the structural properties of polyelectrolyte
solutions using an integral equation theory. In this approach all species of the solution ~polyions,
counterions, and positively and negatively charged saltions! are treated explicitly leading to a
four-component system. The polymer-reference-interaction-site model for this system, together with
the reference-Laria–Wu–Chandler closure is solved numerically. We demonstrate that addition of
salt leads to a screening of the Coulomb interaction, which is well captured by the Debye–Hu¨ckel
potential with a salt density-dependent screening length, by discussing various correlation functions.
Furthermore, we show that for an appropriate range of parameters, such as density or Bjerrum
length, a shell of equally charged saltions exists in the vicinity of the polyion. The effective potential
between two monomers reflects attraction among the equally charged polyions with a pronounced
dependence on the salt concentration. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
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Polyelectrolytes are a special class of polymers which
usually contain a large number of charged groups. The
charges on the chain are compensated by oppositely charged
counterions making the whole chain electrical neutral. Dis-
solving polyelectrolytes in a polar solvent, such as water,
leads to the dissociation of the counterions, leaving a charged
object, the so-called polyion, behind. The counterions and
polyions are now subject to the long-range Coulomb interac-
tion leading to a rich variety of effects which are not found in
solutions of neutral polymers. The study of polyelectrolyte
solutions has therefore been an outstanding problem in poly-
mer science for the last decades from an experimental as well
as a theoretical point of view.1–5 The interest in polyelectro-
lytes is easy to understand, since they play a fundamental
role in everyday life. For example, most of the biopolymers
such as DNA or RNA as well as almost all proteins are
polyelectrolytes. On the other hand, synthetic polyelectro-
lytes are used in a very wide range of technical applications
such as water purification, stabilization of gels, or
superabsorbers.1,2,5–7 Despite significant theoretical and ex-
perimental efforts, many properties of polyelectrolyte solu-
tions are still poorly understood compared to those of solu-
tions of neutral polymers.5,8–12
From the experimental point of view, trace impurities
and very low excess scattering intensities in dilute solutions
cause major problems in all scattering experiments ~light,
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ments and measurements of the radius of gyration are almost
always done in semidilute solutions5,13–21 so that experimen-
tal data for the properties of dilute solutions or even single
chains are still not very common. Moreover, often controver-
sial results are reported when using different experimental
methods.5
From the theoretical point of view, the main problem is
the long-range character of the Coulomb potential. The exis-
tence of more than one typical length scale, caused by long-
range ~Coulomb! and short- to medium-range ~excluded vol-
ume! interactions, makes the application of renormalization
group theories and scaling ideas, which already proved to be
very successful for describing neutral systems, difficult to
apply for polyelectrolyte solutions.22–24
On the other hand, computer simulations of polyelectro-
lyte solutions require large computational efforts due to the
special techniques, such as the Ewald summation,25 needed
for the adequate treatment of the long-range Coulomb inter-
action. Therefore, computer simulations are even today often
performed for short chains and/or dilute solutions only,26–30
but nevertheless provide very detailed information about the
properties of polyelectrolyte solutions.
A different method for studying polyelectrolyte solutions
is a liquid state theory approach based on the polymer-
reference-interaction-site model ~PRISM!,31,32 which allows
one, in contrast to computer simulations, to calculate the
properties of systems at high densities containing very long
chains. Yethiraj and Shew significantly contributed to the
understanding of polyelectrolyte solutions applying the6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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polyelectrolytes.33–37 In particular, they demonstrated that
the results of this approach are usually in good agreement
with the results of computer simulations or experiments, e.g.,
for the static structure factor or the pair correlation function.
In a theoretical description of polyelectrolyte solutions
the small ions, i.e., the counter- and saltions, can be treated
in many different ways. The simplest approach is the treat-
ment of all small ions in a mean-field manner leading to a
one-component model containing only polyions interacting
via the Debye–Hu¨ckel potential.34,38,39 In this model all in-
formation about the small ions is lost since they are assumed
to be distributed spherical symmetric around the polyions.
Therefore, important effects such as counterion condensation
cannot be addressed by this approach. Nevertheless, results
for quantities regarding polyions only, such as the
monomer–monomer structure factor or correlation functions,
are in excellent agreement with the results of more sophisti-
cated approaches.40 However, the growing interest in the dis-
tribution of the counterions with respect to a chain and espe-
cially counterion condensation requires the counterions to be
treated explicitly, leading to a two-component model con-
taining polyions and counterions. In the case of salt-free so-
lutions the counterions and polyions interact via the un-
screened Coulomb potential. In this model added salt may be
treated again in a mean-field manner, leading to a Debye–
Hu¨ckel potential between the counterions and polyions with
a salt density-dependent screening length. Many important
properties of polyelectrolyte solutions were successfully dis-
cussed within this model.35,37,41,42 Computer simulations as
well as liquid state theories have mainly focused on these
two approaches ~one- and two-component model! in the past.
Despite the great successes of these two models, it is never-
theless important to study the properties of polyelectrolyte
solutions when all species of the solutions are treated explic-
itly, because experiments have shown that many results are
sensitive to the kind of charged particles in the solution.43–46
Moreover, the distribution of the positively and negatively
charged saltions can only be studied within such a model. All
particles of the four-component system, positively charged
polyions, negatively charged counterions, and positively and
negatively charged saltions, interact via an unscreened Cou-
lomb potential.
In this paper we address the influence of added salt on
the structural properties of polyelectrolyte solutions by in-
vestigating the various pair correlation functions for different
values of important parameters such as Bjerrum length,
monomer density, and/or salt density. In particular, we will
demonstrate that added salt leads to a screening of the Cou-
lomb potential which is well captured by the Debye–Hu¨ckel
potential. Furthermore, we will show that for large Bjerrum
lengths and/or high salt densities a shell of oppositely
charged saltions is found immediately outside the condensed
counterion shell, as it was already predicted theoretically for
spherical polyions.43 Moreover, we will demonstrate that ad-
dition of salt can lead to a stronger effective attraction be-
tween the monomers of two polyions than in the case of
salt-free solutions.47Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toThe paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II the model
for the polyions and the basics of the PRISM theory are
presented. In Sec. III we discuss the various correlation func-
tions of the four-component system and compare them with
the results of one- and two-component models based on a
Debye–Hu¨ckel potential. In Sec. IV we calculate the effec-
tive potential and address the influence of added salt on such
a potential. Finally, Sec. V summarizes our results.
II. PRISM AND MODEL
The PRISM theory is a liquid state theory for molecular
systems and can be obtained by an extension of the well-
known Ornstein–Zernike equation,48 taking the connectivity
of the chain molecules into account explicitly. The Ornstein–
Zernike equation, as well as the PRISM theory, connects the
total correlation function h(r) with the so-called direct cor-
relation function c(r) and, in the case of molecular systems,
with the intramolecular distribution function v(r). The total
correlation function h(r) is related to the pair correlation
function g(r)511h(r) and the static structure factor S(k),
which can be expressed via S(k)5v(k)1rh(k), where
v(k) is the intramolecular structure factor. In the case of the
four-component system there are 16 different total correla-
tion functions which will be denoted by hi j(r) (i , jP$m ,c ,
2 ,1%), where the index m refers to monomers of different
polyions, c to counterions, 2 to the negatively charged salt-
ions, and finally 1 to the positively charged saltions. For
symmetry reasons, the correlation functions hi j and h ji are
equal for all combinations of i and j; hence, the number of
different correlation functions immediately reduces to nine.
The different correlation functions are all coupled by the
PRISM equations, which can be written conveniently in Fou-
rier space as
h~k !5v~k !c~k !v~k !1v~k !c~k !rh~k !, ~1!
where h and c are the matrices containing the different total
and direct correlation functions. The matrices v and r, re-
spectively, are composed of the intramolecular structure fac-
tors v i j5v id i j and the various particle densities r i j
5r id i j . In this formulation all monomers of the chain are
considered to be equivalent, i.e., chain end effects are ne-
glected, and hence only one monomer correlation function
for the whole polyion has to be considered. Otherwise, if all
monomers of the polyion would be treated explicitly, we
would obtain a vast number of different correlation func-
tions, leading to intractable numerical problems especially
for longer chains. The correlation functions can only be cal-
culated when additional relations are provided between the
direct correlation functions, the total correlation functions,
and the intermolecular potential. In contrast to the PRISM
equation ~1!, the so-called closure relations cannot be calcu-
lated exactly for all systems. Therefore, many different clo-
sures, depending on the approximation, have been proposed
in the literature.32,49–52 For molecular systems with hard-core
interaction, the reference–Laria–Wu–Chandler closure AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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5v i~r !*~co ,i j~r !2bv i j~r !!*v j~r !1hi j~r !
2ho ,i j~r !2lnS gi j~r !go ,i j~r ! D , r.s i j ,
gi j~r !50, r,s i j ,
i , jP$m ,c ,1 ,2%, ~2!
proved to be very successful for the one- and two-component
system.34 Here, the index 0 denotes reference functions ob-
tained for a pure hard-core system at the same density using
the PY closure. The asterisks denote convolution integrals,
and s i j5(s i1s j)/2 is the average of the diameters s i of the
different particle species in the solution. When the intramo-
lecular structure factors v i are known, the PRISM equations
~1! together with the closure relations ~2! can easily be
solved numerically using a Picard iteration scheme.48
Model
The polyions are modeled as a linear sequence of N
touching hard spheres of diameter sm and charge Zme . Since
we assume that the polyions remain in a rodlike conforma-
tion for all parameter variations, the intramolecular structure
factor is known and given by
vm~k !511
2
N (j51
N21
~N2 j ! sin~ jksm!jksm . ~3!
The counterions and saltions are also modeled as charged
hard spheres with diameters sc , s2 , and s1 and charges
Zce , Z2e , and Z1e , respectively. Hence, the intramolecular
structure factors of the counterions and saltions are all equal
and given by vc(k)5v1(k)5v2(k)51. Charge neutrality
of the system relates the charges and densities of the differ-
ent particle species with each other, i.e., Zmrm1Zcrc
1Z1r11Z2r250. Treating the solvent as a dielectric con-
tinuum with a dielectric constant e the intermolecular poten-
tial is given by
bv i j~r !5bv i j
HC~r !1ZiZ j
lB
r
; i , jP$m ,c%, ~4!
where v i j
HC(r) is the hard-core potential and lB5be2/e is the
Bjerrum length.
The results presented in the following sections have been
obtained for systems with monovalent ions, i.e., Zm5Z1
51 and Zc5Z2521. Furthermore, we assume that all ions
are of the same size, i.e., we set s5sm5sc5s25s1 . As
a consequence, the negatively charged saltions and counteri-
ons are indistinguishable and the same correlation functions
are obtained for these two species. Therefore, it is possible to
reduce the four-component system to a three-component sys-
tem containing only polyions, positively charged saltions,
and negatively charged ions ~counterions and negatively
charged saltions! without any loss of information about the
system.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toIII. CORRELATION FUNCTIONS
The structure of polyelectrolyte solutions in the presence
of counterions has been determined in Refs. 34, 37, and 47.
Due to the Coulomb interaction, the monomer–monomer
correlation function exhibits a long-range liquidlike order in
such systems. Addition of salt leads to a screening of the
Coulomb interaction among the various charges. As a conse-
quence, the liquidlike structure more and more disappears
with increasing salt concentration. The qualitative features of
the monomer–monomer correlation function can be deduced
from studies with a pure Debye–Hu¨ckel potential.34 Studies
with an explicit treatment of counterions and saltions provide
good agreement between measurements and theory for a sys-
tem of tobacco mosaic viruses.42
In the following sections, we will compare the correla-
tion functions calculated within the three component system
and various reduced systems. In addition, aspects of salt–salt
and counterion–salt correlations will be discussed, which
have not been addressed in the references above.
A. Monomer–monomer correlation
Figure 1 displays monomer–monomer correlation func-
tions for various monomer packing fractions (h5prs3/6)
FIG. 1. Comparison between the monomer–monomer pair correlation func-
tions gmm(r) of the one-component model with Debye–Hu¨ckel potential
~dots! and the multicomponent model with the bare Coulomb potential
~lines! for various monomer densities hm . The Bjerrum length is lB
50.6s and the chain length is N580. The salt densities are h15hm ~a! and
h154hm ~b!, respectively. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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chain length is N580. As is obvious from the figure, a
higher salt content leads to a stronger screening of the Cou-
lomb interaction. This is obvious from the fact that the peaks
of the correlation functions at higher salt concentration are
smaller and shifted to smaller distances r. This is consistent
with the expectations from a one-component Debye–Hu¨ckel
model. In the case of systems with added salt, the Debye
screening length lD51/A4plB(rc1r21r1) of the
Debye–Hu¨ckel potential of a reduced one-component sys-
tems of polyions only, depends not only on the counterion
density, but also on the salt concentration. Here, the screen-
ing length increases with increasing salt concentration. The
comparison of the correlation functions of the four-
component model and the one-component system exhibits
excellent agreement even for very high salt concentrations
~cf. Fig. 1!. Hence, the Debye–Hu¨ckel approach is a valid
method when one is interested in the distribution of the poly-
ions only.
We would like to point out that a significant influence of
salt appears for densities r25r1*rc only.
B. Monomer–counterion correlation
The distribution of the counterions with respect to a
polyion is described by the monomer–counterion correlation
function gmc(r). As has been demonstrated for salt-free
solutions,37,47 the counterions accumulate in the vicinity of a
polyion at sufficiently high Bjerrum lengths, leading to a
strongly peaked monomer–counterion correlation function at
r5s , whose height increases rapidly with the Bjerrum
length. Figure 2 shows that this also applies to systems with
added salt. Similarly to the monomer–monomer-correlation
function, addition of salt leads to a decrease in the peak
hight. Since we interpret the large concentration of counter-
ions close to a monomer as a manifestation of counterion
condensation,47 we find that the number of condensed coun-
terions on a polyion is smaller than for salt-free systems.
FIG. 2. Comparison between the monomer–counterion pair correlation
functions gmc(r) of the two-component model with Debye–Hu¨ckel potential
~dashed lines! and the multicomponent model with bare Coulomb potential
~solid lines! for various salt densities h1 . The Bjerrum length is lB
50.6s , the chain length N580, and hm51024.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toHence, addition of salt leads to a release of condensed coun-
terions. A similar effect, i.e., a decrease of the peak height in
gmc(r), is achieved in salt-free solutions by decreasing the
Bjerrum length. Since counterions and negatively charged
saltions are indistinguishable in our system, we have to take
into account all negatively charged ions, and not only the
counterions, when we discuss counterion condensation. We
then find that the number of condensed negatively charged
ions in the system with added salt is actually higher than in a
salt-free solution. This has significant consequences on the
monomer–monomer interaction on very small length scales,
and will be discussed in detail in Sec. IV. Thus, two effects
contribute to screening in polyelectrolyte solutions: On the
one hand, screening is caused by changes of the salt density,
which changes the Debye screening length. On the other
hand, negatively charged saltions partially replace condensed
counterions and condense themselves.
Figure 2 exhibits a very good overall agreement between
the correlation functions of the four-component system and a
reduced two-component system ~polyions and counterions!
which takes into account the saltions by a Debye–Hu¨ckel
potential with a salt density-dependent screening length.
Small differences appear for distances &3s. For such dis-
tances counterions and saltions condense on the polyions,
which are not captured by the Debye–Hu¨ckel approach.
C. Counterion–counterion correlation
A more detailed picture of counterion condensation is
obtained from the counterion–counterion correlation func-
tion gcc(r). Counterion condensation causes the accumula-
tion of counterions in the vicinity of the polyions. As a con-
sequence, counterions closely approach each other despite
the strong repulsive Coulomb interaction between them.
Therefore, in salt-free solution the counterion–counterion
correlation function displays a peak at r52s for high Bjer-
rum lengths, and the height of this peak increases rapidly
with Bjerrum length.37,47
Figure 3 displays the counterion–counterion correlation
FIG. 3. Comparison between the counterion–counterion pair correlation
functions gcc(r) of the two-component model with Debye–Hu¨ckel potential
~dashed lines! and the multicomponent model with bare Coulomb potential
~solid lines! for various salt densities h1 . The Bjerrum length is lB
52.0s , the chain length N580, and hm51022. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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lB52s was chosen because, for this value, gcc exhibits a
well-pronounced peak for a salt-free solution. Addition of
salt leads to a decrease gcc(r). Hence, an increase of the salt
concentration produces the same qualitative behavior as a
decrease of the Bjerrum length in salt-free solutions. With
respect to condensed counterions, a decreasing correlation
function corresponds to a decrease of the amount of con-
densed counterions. This is of course in perfect agreement
with the decreasing peak height in gmc . Again, this expresses
the release of condensed counterions by addition of salt and
is a manifestation of screening. However, as pointed out be-
fore, we have to keep in mind that aside from counterions,
negatively charged saltions are present in the solution and
hence the total number of negatively charged ions, i.e., salt-
and counterions, near a given negatively charged ion is ac-
tually higher than in the salt-free case.
Comparing the correlation functions of a four-
component system with those of the two-component system
containing polyions and counterions only, that interact via a
Debye–Hu¨ckel potential, we find good agreement for dis-
tances larger than 3s ~Fig. 3!. For smaller separations, the
peak height is severely overestimated in the two-component
model. Again, the deviations appear in a regime where coun-
terions condense on the polyions, and it is not to be expected
that the Debye–Hu¨ckel potential reproduces all the features
of the correlation function on this length scale.
D. Counterion–salt correlation
As already mentioned above, for the set of parameters
used in this paper the counterions and negatively charged
saltions are equivalent. Therefore, all correlation functions
regarding the negatively charged saltions are identical to
those of the counterions, i.e., we have g225gcc , gm2
5gmc , and g125gc1 . The remaining correlation functions
to be addressed are the correlation functions between coun-
terions and the positively charged saltions. Figure 4 shows
correlation functions gc1(r) which exhibit the same behav-
ior as gmc(r) with a peak at r5s whose height increases
FIG. 4. Counterion–salt pair correlation functions gc1(r) for various Bjer-
rum lengths lB and N580. The densities are hm5h151022. The bold solid
line ~4.0-mon! is for a polymer of length N51.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject torapidly with the Bjerrum length. However, the height of the
peaks for the two correlation functions is significantly differ-
ent. Hence, counterion–salt pairs are formed. The number of
saltions included in such pairs is however much smaller than
the number of counterions condensed on a polyion.
Computer simulations28 and our previous PRISM
calculations47 suggest that the amount of condensed counter-
ions depends on chain length. To gain insight into the influ-
ence of the polymer aspect on the correlation among the
counterions and positive saltions, we calculated gc1(r) for a
polymer of length N51, which corresponds to a solution of
ions only. Figure 4 displays for this system a higher
counterion–salt peak than for the polymer system. The rea-
son is an effective reduction of the number of free counteri-
ons in the polymer system by counterion condensation. For a
polymer system, there is a smaller number of counterions
available to form counterion–saltion pairs.
E. Salt–salt correlations
Significant differences are observed between the
counterion–counterion correlation functions and the salt–salt
correlation functions g11(r). As shown in Fig. 5, we obtain
a strong correlation hole for small distances. Moreover, only
for large interaction strength a small and broad peak appears
at r’3s . Hence, the correlation between the ~1!-saltions is
much less pronounced than the one between the counterions.
The peak, however, indicates a shell of positively charged
saltions in the vicinity of the polyion in contrast to the stud-
ies of Ref. 42. A similar structure was already found theo-
retically for spherical polyions.43 The correlation function
gm1(r) between monomers and saltions exhibits a strong
correlation hole for r,2s , but distinct peaks are formed at
distances *2.5s for sufficiently large interaction strengths.
Thus, gm1(r) supports the idea of a salt layer adjacent to a
polyion.
Comparing g11 for the chain of length N580 with the
correlation function of a chain of length N51, i.e., a system
of saltions only, we find less pronounced correlations for the
FIG. 5. Salt–salt pair correlation functions g11(r) for various Bjerrum
lengths lB and N580. The densities are hm5h151022. The bold solid line
~4.0-mon! is for a polymer of length N51. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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lecular structure are responsible for the observed distribution
of counterions and saltions.
It should be noted that the peak in g11 and therefore the
saltion shell appears at large Bjerrum lengths. Because of
numerical problems, particularly at low densities, we could
not reach sufficiently large Bjerrum lengths for all densities
to observe the positively charged ion cloud.
IV. EFFECTIVE POTENTIAL
An effective potential between two monomers or be-
tween two counterions, respectively, provides deeper insight
into the system behavior on small length scales. In the fol-
lowing, we will briefly address the effective potential be-
tween two monomers under the influence of added salt. Fur-
ther important properties of the effective potentials will be
discussed in more detail in a separate article.
We define the effective potential such that the same pair
correlation function is obtained in a reduced one-component
system containing only polyions or counterions, respectively,
as in the multicomponent system with the original intermo-
lecular potential. The effective potential can be calculated
within the PRISM theory in a straightforward manner, and is
in good approximation given by
bv ii ,eff~r !5bv ii~r !1~cii~r !2cii ,eff~r !!, iP$m ,c%, ~5!
where cii ,eff is the direct correlation function of the effective
one-component system. The effective potential is given by
the bare intermolecular potential modified by the difference
between the direct correlation function of the one- and mul-
ticomponent system. More details of the calculation of the
effective potential can be found in Ref. 47.
The effective monomer–monomer potential is presented
in Fig. 6 for various Bjerrum lengths. The chain length is
N580 and the salt density is h151022. The monomer den-
sities are hm51022 ~a! and hm51024 ~b!, respectively. The
effective potential exhibits the same qualitative behavior as
in a salt-free solution.47 For small Bjerrum lengths the po-
tential is purely repulsive, but for large Bjerrum lengths a
minimum appears at r52s whose depth increases with the
Bjerrum length. As a consequence, we find an effective at-
traction between two polyions at small distances despite the
purely repulsive Coulomb interaction. A detailed examina-
tion shows that the minimum of vmm ,eff , for the same Bjer-
rum length and monomer density, is significantly deeper in
the case of the system with added salt compared to a system
without salt. According to Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, the minimum
of the effective potential is deeper for lower monomer den-
sities. As a consequence, the effective attraction between the
polyions increases with increasing salt concentration of the
solution. At a first glance, this behavior seems to contradict
the results of the previous sections, which indicate a screen-
ing of the Coulomb interaction by the addition of salt. As
already pointed out in Sec. III B, however, screening effects
take place on length scales larger than a few monomer diam-
eters, whereas the attraction between two polyions is only
present on very short length scales.
The stronger attraction between the polyions in the sys-Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject totem with added salt can be explained by two different effects.
For the salt-free case the attraction between two polyions
was explained as a pure electrostatic effect where the con-
densed counterions attract the oppositely charged monomers
of another polyion by Coulomb interaction. As discussed in
Sec. III B for the system with added salt, there are in total
more negatively charged ions adjacent to a polyion, leading
to a stronger attractive interaction. On the other hand, the
depletion interaction53,54 has to be taken into account too. As
is well known, depletion causes an attractive interaction be-
tween the large particles in a solution of small and large
particles, and the strength of the interaction increases with
increasing density of the small particles. Since there are more
negatively charged ions in the vicinity of a polyion in the
system with added salt, the local density of ions in this re-
gion is higher than in the salt-free case, which may lead to a
depletion interaction. A detailed analysis of the individual
contributions will be presented elsewhere.
It should be noted that the attraction between two poly-
ions for the parameters used in Fig. 6~b! is so strong that it
can even be seen in the monomer–monomer correlation
function of the four-component system displayed in Fig. 7.
For large Bjerrum lengths a peak in gmm(r) appears at r
52s in agreement with the position of the minimum in the
effective potential. However, the peak cannot be observed in
FIG. 6. Effective potential between two monomers for various Bjerrum
lengths lB , the salt density h151022, and the chain length N580. The
monomer densities are hm51022 ~a! and hm51024 ~b!, respectively. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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should appear at ks’p; hence, the effect cannot be found in
experiments measuring the structure factor.
V. CONCLUSION
We have studied the structural properties of polyelectro-
lyte solutions with added salt using the PRISM integral equa-
tion theory approach. The positively charged polyions, nega-
tively charged counterions, and positively and negatively
charged saltions have been taken into account explicitly. The
polyions are modeled as charged rigid rods, which remain in
their straight conformation for all variations of the relevant
parameters. The solvent is treated as a continuous dielectric
background. The intermolecular interactions among the vari-
ous kinds of particles are given by the unscreened Coulomb
potential and the hard-core potential. The effect of added salt
on the structural properties of the solution is studied using
various pair correlation functions.
We find that addition of salt leads to a screening of the
Coulomb interaction beyond a few monomer diameters. As a
consequence, the characteristic peaks in the monomer–
monomer correlation function decrease with increasing salt
concentration, and for very high salt concentrations gmm is
almost equivalent to the correlation function of an uncharged
system. The monomer–counterion and counterion–
counterion correlation functions also exhibit a decrease of
the typical peak structure—the peaks appear due to counter-
ion condensation—with increasing salt concentration. A de-
tailed examination reveals that there are indeed fewer coun-
terions condensed on a polyion, but the total number of
adjacent negatively charged ions is actually larger than in the
salt-free case. Hence, addition of salt leads to a release of
condensed counterions. The absolute amount of condensed
ions, however, is larger than in a salt-free solution, because
saltions condense on a polyion. We observe strong correla-
tion effects among the charged particle next to a polyion.
This is reflected by a shell of positively charged saltions
formed around the condensed counterions at large Bjerrum
lengths.
FIG. 7. Monomer–monomer pair correlation functions gmm(r) for various
Bjerrum lengths lB . @Parameters as in Fig. 6 ~b!.#Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toIn addition, we have demonstrated that the various cor-
relation functions can be well approximated by correlation
functions of reduced systems containing a smaller number of
components, e.g., only polyions, and using a Debye–Hu¨ckel
potential with a salt density-dependent screening length.
An extracted effective potential between polyions re-
flects the attractive interaction among the equally charged
macroions for sufficiently large interaction strengths. Addi-
tion of salt leads to an enhancement of the attraction. For
certain parameter combinations, the attraction is very strong
and can even be detected in the monomer–monomer corre-
lation function.
The results of this paper demonstrate that the PRISM
integral equation theory approach captures the main aspects
of the structure of polyelectrolyte solutions not only in salt-
free systems but also for systems with added salt. The next
step should be the inclusion of the conformational changes of
flexible and semiflexible chains by a self-consistent integral
equation method. Calculations along that line are under way.
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